
 05/07/2022 Eynsham Result: Won 
 Venue: Home  Format: 20/20 by 46 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 M. Stanbury Bowled 0 3 
 2 L. Blatchford Caught 0 44 
 3 S. Pehley Caught 0 8 
 4 R. Kella Run Out 1 57 
 5 J. Ponsford Caught 0 3 
 6 J. Walter Not Out 0 7 
 7 A. Cartwright Not Out 0 4 
 8 K.H. Whiter 0 0 
 9 A. East 0 0 
 10 R. Blatchford 0 0 
 11 K. Ponsford 0 0 
 Subtotal 126 
 Byes 2 
 Leg Byes 1 
 Wides 12 
 No Balls 2 
 Grand Total 143 
 for 5 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 R. Blatchford 4 0 14 2 7.00 3.50 12.00 
 2 A. Cartwright 4 1 8 0 0.00 2.00 0.00 
 3 K.H. Whiter 4 2 32 4 8.00 8.00 6.00 
 4 A. East 4 0 22 0 0.00 5.50 0.00 
 5 K. Ponsford 4 1 20 1 20.00 5.00 24.00 
 Subtotal 96 
 Byes 1 
 Leg Byes 0 
 Grand Total 97 
 for 7 wickets 

 Fielder Catches 
 L. Blatchford 1 
 R. Blatchford 1 
 J. Ponsford 1 
 J. Walter 1 
 
Match Report 

Isis faced a very different Eynsham team to that which was pulverising us in May before rain saved the day. Winning the toss, Isis 
elected to bat and a target score of 150 was set. We didn’t quite get there, but nevertheless a commanding total of 143 proved too many 
for a young Eynsham team, and it proved a captain’s dream when he was able to ensure everybody in the home played a part in the 
victory. There was decent bowling from Johnty at the pavilion end which was rewarded with Matt Stanbury’s wicket in the 5th over, and 
when Wilkin left the field with split webbing and left the field bound for the hospital driven by another Eynsham man, Isis substituted 
fielders. Stanbury was one of those and pulled off a one-handed catch to remove Suk Pehley before he could get going which brought 
Luke Blatchford (44) and Ravi Kella (57) together for a very nice 58-run partnership. That man Stanbury also did for the younger 
Blatchford with another easier catch as sub in the 14th over. A flat dry wicket saw some prodigious bounce off of slow bowling, and that 
did for Jon Ponsford (3), caught behind when the ball spat up off his bat handle. Joe Walter (7*) batted out the last few overs, while Kella 
ran himself out after playing an assured innings, and Aaron Cartwright (4*) found the boundary from one of the last two balls of the 
innings. The Captains agreed that Eynsham batsmen 1 and 2 come back in if enough wickets fell, in view of their depleted numbers, and 
the visitors started slowly when tight bowling from Roy Blatchford and Cartwright together with good field placement saw Eynsham 
restricted to only 21 runs from the first eight overs. In that time Blatchford picked up two wickets, one caught and bowled and the other a 
controversial LBW bowling around the wicket, much to James Talbot’s dismay. Keith Whiter and Allan East came on as change bowlers 
and a wicket-maiden from the captain saw a catch go to ground before the surviving batsman played on from the next ball.  Whiter 
completed a brace when Jonners reacted quickly to take a catch at mid-wicket, which brought Johnty in to bat, where he enjoyed some 
nice blows to cow corner from the remaining balls of the over. Whiter rotated to bring Keith Ponsford in to the attack, a trap was set and 
Luke Blatchford took a comfortable catch on the boundary. East was unlucky to see a catch from his bowling go to ground before 
completing his spell, and Whiter came back for his last two, including a last over double-wicket maiden, in which the last ball of the over 
saw a further catch go to ground, this one costing him his five-for and saving him the cost of a jug. Every cloud has a silver lining. And so 
a comfortable victory was secured and the Isismen were able to enjoy a very pleasant al fresco beer as late evening dusk turned to 
night, while the intellectual debate was whether a right-hand around the wicket ball could or should ever win an LBW appeal or not, 
rather than the resignation of a few more cabinet ministers. 


